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How it Works
Start Here



	Take our Sewing Quiz
	Every new adventure has a starting point. Take our quiz to discover which type of sewist you are, and get recommendations that match your current goals.
	Design Your Wardrobe
	Our popular 3-week program for designing clothes you want to make and wear. Do it at your own pace or join our semi-annual groups.
	Snippets
	Our free sewing tips are delivered directly to your inbox in bite-size chunks. They’re short, sweet, and digestible.
	Free Sewing Planner
	Our downloadable planner offers a mini version of our popular Design Your Wardrobe program. Get it for free along with a short 4-day mini-course.








Patterns



	Sewing Patterns
	Over 200 patterns to add to your own wardrobe plans. You’ll also find gift memberships here.
	Member Bonuses
	Free variations for customizing Seamwork patterns, available to our members.
	Fabric Discounts
	Members get exclusive access to discounts from some of our favorite fabric shops worldwide.








Classroom



	Classes
	Watch our detailed video classes and sewalongs. We’ll guide you through with hands-on classes focused on specific patterns or techniques.
	Tutorials
	Improve your sewing skills by finding the techniques you need when you need them.





	Learning Paths
	Maintain momentum and flow in your sewing journey with Seamwork Learning Paths.
	Watchlist
	Jump back into where you left off in a class.








Community
Magazine



	Latest Articles
	Read the current issue of Seamwork for ideas on making our newest patterns your way.
	Search Articles
	Find a specific article, pattern hack, or technique; or, just browse through all the categories.








Podcast



	Seamwork Radio
	Tune in to hear from a community of people who care about sewing and creating, just like you do. We share new stories and conversation every other week.
	Latest Episode
	Listen to the latest episode of Seamwork Radio for inspiration around all things sewing.
	Past Episodes
	Look through all of our episodes of Seamwork radio. Each is full of creativity, personal stories, and inspiration.
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Sorry  :(

I’m afraid I can’t find the page you’re looking for.

If you’re looking for one of our patterns or other Seamwork content, please start on Seamwork.com. If you're looking for content on the Colette blog, go back to the front page and take it from there. Sorry about that.

(404 Not Found)










Get inspired & stay in the know:
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